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Membrane 12—cont.

1347.
Dec. 18. Westminster. Presentation of Thomas Pollard, chaplain, to a mediety of the church of Segbrok, in the diocese of Lincoln, void by the resignation of Robert Pollard, and in the king's gift by season of the priory of Eye being in his hands on account of the war with France.

Dec. 23. Westminster. Protection, during the truce entered into with the king's adversaries of France, for William le Monoier, of the age of seventeen years and born of Amiens, as is said, now staying in the company of his kinsman Peter le Monoier, burgess of the city of Welles, as an apprentice. By K. of the Exchequer.

Dec. 10. Westminster. Protection with clause volumus, for three years unless in the meantime he rebel against the king or become an adherent of the French, for the prior of Leuffrour (Layfraria) in the parish of St. Andrew, in the island of Gernereie.

Dec. 28. Guildford. Presentation of Gilbert le Fransh, chaplain, to the church of St. Peter by the Gildhall, Chichester, of the jurisdiction of the dean of the church of the Holy Trinity, Chichester.

MEMBRANE 11.

Dec. 5. Westminster. Pardon to Richard, bishop of Ossory, of the suit of the king's peace for all homicides, felonies, robberies, larcenies, conspiracies, seditions, oppressions, firing of houses and trespasses whatsoever and for breaking of prisons as well in England as in Ireland, perpetrated by him; and of any consequent outlawries. By p.s.

Dec. 9. Westminster. Presentation of Richard Markauud, parson of the church of Hertlegh, in the diocese of Rochester, to the church of St. Michael, Long Stratton, in the diocese of Norwich, in the king's gift by reason of the priory of Neuton Longevill being in his hands on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with Robert atte Hill of Lychesfeld.

Dec. 10. Westminster. Grant to Henry Picard, Simon de Garton and their fellows, who have promised the king a loan of 8,000L. to be paid at once for the expedition of important business, that they shall have prompt payment on account of that sum out of the tenths and fifteenths granted to the king by the commonalty of the realm by the quinzaine of Michaelmas; and that tallies to them of the same sum shall be levied at the exchequer: grant also by pretext of the said loan that after Michaelmas they shall have 20s. of the subsidy on every sack of wool exported until they shall be satisfied of 4,000L. of true debts which are due from the king by letters patent or by bills of the king's wardrobe to them or any other persons surrendered by them to the exchequer. In case they shall not have received the 8,000L. in full by Michaelmas out of the tenths and fifteenths they shall then receive the 20s. of the subsidy aforesaid until they be fully satisfied of what is in arrear of the 8,000L., and on their making restitution of the tallies of the sum so in arrear an assignment shall be made for them on the said subsidy. By p.s.

Vacated because surrendered on the ground that they have an assignment on the same tenths and fifteenths of 6,100L. of the said 8,000L. and other letters patent of the balance on the said subsidy, as appears on the Patent Roll of the twenty-second year.

Dec. 13. Westminster. Whereas the king is bound to his merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence in 18,363L. 2s. 2d. of clear debt, as in letters patent thereof